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D3 *
Obscure Personnel / Escape door.

RWP
Temporary 12.5mm vapour check plaster
board on 38x25mm s/w battens fixed to
face of brick piers and vertical studs.

LINTEL SCHEDULE
1810

1125

Temporary 100mm
PUR wall insulation.

IG L10 1350

na
dia

go

940

IG L1/E 50 2700

D3 -

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

l

D3 *

D1, D2 -

Temporary 110x50mm s/w vetrical studs at max
600mm horizontal centres between brick piers.

215

D2

6638

1810

6740

Solid brick internal piers to continue up
the full height of the wall. lateral restraint
straps to be provided at ceiling and roof
level to tie in with these pier locations.
Silver push pad panic latch
narrow style (Hertings Ref XSA5002SV) fitted to door.

1810

440

1810

Infill concrete to be C28/35 with
10mm aggregate and Fosroc
Cebex 100 admixture.

Proprietary Part M metal weather
threshold to all door openings.

440

440

*

Glass:
Toughened low E double
glazed sealed units

565 x 750mm opening for placement
* ofTemporary
insulation. Trimmed with 100 x 50mm s/w
noggins, sealed with plasterboard and skimmed
to match surrounding ceiling finish.

RWP

D1

215

1555

94

440

68
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440

rn
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Door & Window Frames:
Satin Grey UPVC (RAL 7015) to
exterior & White UPVC to interior

Reinforced masonry pier with
6No. H12's to be provided.
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